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THE BASEBALL TEAM SECURES
BRONKIE.
Coach with Big Reputation Comes to
Trinity.
Baseball really started last 'Week
with the arrival of Herman Bronkie,
who has been engaged to coach the
team for this season.
The squad,
which numbers about forty men, has
been having daily workout s in the
cage. Bronkie took chargte of tho
men Wednesday afternoon, g1vmg
them a short talk, advising them to
go slowly while working in the cage,
as the hard board floor was apt to
injure the,i r legs, and giving a hint
of inside baseball which they would
be dril'led in when they W•ere out on
the diamond. His main plea was to
avoid trying to get into condition too
frult, as he believed that to be the
greatest fault '()f many teams.
Bronkie broke into baseball in 1906,
pitching for a semi-pro team in
Manchester. He went to Newark in
1907 and was farmed out to WJaterbury. The following year he pitched
for the Hartford team and the next
year he was with W•a terbury again.
In this year, 1909, he gave up• pitching and played third base.
In the season of 1910 h e started the
year with t he Nashville team Olf the
Southern Leag ue. A bout the middle
of the season he was purchased by the
Cleveland Americans and finished the
season with them. In 1911, Cleveland
farmed him out to the Toledo team
of the American Associati'()n. He
managed the Toledo team the foQlowing year. In 1913 he was drafted by
the Chicago Cubs and later during the
same year he was sold to the Indianapolis, team of the American Association. He was with Indianapolis for
the next five years, acting as captain
of the t eam. In the middle of the sea~on of 1918 he was sold to the Saint
Louis Nationals and finished the season with them. In 1919 he played
third base on the St. Louis Americans'.
The ooach said that it was too early
yet to make any definite statement
r ega.J'Iding the quaJlity of the squad.
There are nine men on the squad
this year who have played baseball
on the Trinity team before, and of the
new men 1Jw'elve have had high ,s chool
expedence. There afre foun toanidiidates for pitcher, six for catcher,
eighteen for the infie\d and ten f'()r
the outfield.

Philip Curtiss, '06, has written a
new serial, "Wanted-A F ool", which
will begin in the "American Magazine" for May. In t he April ruu.mber
he has an article entitled, "Don't
Settle Down to a Soft Snap", in which
he gives a brief story of his life.
The story is of great interest tJo
Trinity men and especially to those
who are intimately acquainted with
H artford. The April number of the
magazine has . a picture of Curtiss,
his wif e and two childreru, taken at
their home in Norfolk, ~nn.
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BASKETBALL.
Trinity Wins Last Game of Season.
Trinity wound up the basketlbaH
season last Friday night by taking a
close, hard-fought game from Boston
College, 36-32. T,r inity started the
first half with a rush and at the· end
of the period was lead'ing, 22 to 14.
The Boston team came back strong in
the second half and for a time it
looked as if they might actually nose
out a victory. Their better tSihowing
wa•s due largely to the entrance of
Urban into the game in pl:ace of
Gannon.
The Trinity team played the ,b est
basketbam they hav,e played thiSt year,
their passing being of championrsihip
caLibre. Captain Nordlund was the
individual star, making four field baskets and playing a strong defensive
game. Tansill and Hoard, at guard,
played their usual tight game.
The liineup and s·ummary.
Trinity
Leeke
LF
Canner
· RF
Nordlund
c
Tfll•Sill
LG
Hoard, VanOrden RG

Boston College
Smith
Gannon, Urban
F.itzpatrick
Mahoney
Ka mp

Summary-Score, Trinity 36, Boston
College 32; field baskets, Nordlund 4,
Leeke 2, Tansill 2, Cannier 1, Van
Orden 1, Smith 3, Fitzpatrick 3, Mahoney 3, Urban 3; foul baskets, Canner 16, Gannon 8; referee, Dilt:on;
timer, Fox; scorer, Reynolds.

ON THE CAMPUS.
Dr. H. C. Swan was one of the
judges at the Yale-Harvard gymnastic meet on February 28.
Reitemeyer, editor-in-.chief of the
1921 "Ivy", says that he can use a
gre<tt many more pictures in his periodical. All who have scenes of the
college and of the campus· are urge d
to confer with Reitemeyer at once.
At a meeting of the Connecticut
Beta of the Phi Beta Kappa Society,
March 5, Caleb Alfred Harding, '2(),
was elected to membership. Harding
received his degree at Trinity last
June and is now studying law at Columbia University.
He was a member of the Hartford Club in his f reshm::m year and later he was made a
rH ember of the Phi Gamma Delta
li'raternity.
There was a sm'a ll fire at the hOtme
of Professor John J, McCook at 396
Main Street, on Saturday ·e vening,
l\iiarch 13. The fire was in the chimney and the damage was sHght.
It is reported that negotiations are
under way by which the college corporation will sell to the Washington
Street School the tract of land on
Broad Street at the foot of School
Street, formerly used as the college
auhletic field.
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ST. PATRICK'S DAY SCRAP.
Sophomores Win Annual Rush.
St. Patrick's annual festival was
Reynolds, '22, Elected Secretaryheld las,t Wednesday morning with
Treasurer.
the usual bloody results, being preA special meeting of the Trinity
ceded by an ex<:eptionally vigorous
College Athletic ASisociation was held
"pre1iminary bout."
in the public speaking room Thursday
Early Tuesday
afternoon, the
evening. Ransom, '21, •p resident of
Freshman class had oompletely disthe A. A. presided.
Reynolds, '22,
appeared. They apparently vanished
was elected secretary-treasurer fur
into thin air, for advance scouts, and
the remainder of this year and next
sleuths of the Sophomores' army
year. He will automatically become
could not locate ta single trace o.f the
president in his senior · year.
enemy during the early evening.
Plumb, '22, was elected an assistant
After vigilant searching, the manmanager of basebaH for this year.
hunters, armed to the teeth with
On motion of Re!itemeyer, '21, the .
handcuffs, located a freshman on
association went on record as being
Asylum Street and raised a. battlein favor of adopting the army supply
cry. Immediately the street resemsergeanJt system. Unlder the proposed
bled the scene of a small riot. The
system, all athletic equipment wiH be
war was on at last, and the spectakept in a common storehO'Ilse. A
tors, who had been walking the
simple checking system wihl be used
street durrlng the evening in order to
under which the mana,g er of each sport
obtain reserved seats for the performwill be personally respons~ble for aH
ance, at once started for the scene
materjal issued to him. The managers
of action. By the time the audience
of the major sports were appoinlted
had assemb1ed, the s,kiTmish was over.
as a committee to confer 'With 1:Jhe
The Sophomore cl'<!.ss outnumbered
graduate manager regarding the dethe lone Freshman, and succeeded in
taib of the system.
taking him prisoner.
The associ·a tion voted to make basAfter wandering over a great deal
ketball a major sport. All present
of the town, and after much debate
felt that the fine showing of the team
a<; tc where the logical stror.ghold of
this year and the fact that the squad
the Freahmen could be, a report arwill only lose one man by gooduatlion,
riveJ through secret service channels
justifies making the sport a major
one.
The res,o1ution means that that the "Minor House" was the
Trinity will have a major sport now place, and S'()On the army arrived on
the scene of action. They went ·•over
during the whole year.
Mohnkern spoke ,on tb asketball and the top'' with a loud yell, which
served to warn the Freshmen who
Nichols gave a short talk ·on baseball.
girded up their loins and retired to
the third floor of the house.
Now, indeed, there was carnage.
BY-LAWS OF THE SENATE.
The Sophomores gained entrance to
A quorum of the College Senate the fort in a sing'le rush.
Nothing
shall consist of a majority of its could stop them. They tore through
members.
the first floor, dashed around the secIn case of a dispute as to the mean- ond floor, started for the third floor
ing of any clause in the constitution -and didn't get any further. The
or by-laws, the interpretation of the Freshmen were des1perate.
They
Senate shaU be final, unless set aside were defending their class pride,
by a two-thirds (2-3) vote of the their honor, their lives. As the rushcollege body at a meeting at which ing tide swept up the stairs, the dea majority of the coltlege body is fenders threw beds, trunks, chairs,
present.
tables and furniture of all .sorts' on
!._:The Senate shall! have final their heads. Again and again they
authority to draw up ·r ules regu~ating repulsed the attac!m.
At last the
the following undergraduate activi- sophomores decided to retire and wait
ties:
until the morning to dto battle.
(1) 'The underclass rushes.
The next day, at seven-thirty, the
(2) The Freshman-Junrlor Banquet.
Sophomores ~re grouped around
(3) The St.Patrick's Day fight.
their tree. They· were now fue de( 4) All interclass athletic. contests.
fenders, and determined on revenge.
(5) All athletic teams representfug
Suddenly the Freshmen came out
Trinity College not under jur- of the gymnasium and started their
isdiction of the Athletic Asso- march across the field. Nearer :and
ciation.
nearer they came, then they started
IV.-The college body may from
to run-charging in the furm of a
time to time, by a majority vote, grant wedge directly at the tree.
to the College Senate, authority over
H ere is where nature took a h and.
such affairs as it is conside·r ed desir- The attacking party hit a patch of
ab:e.
ice, slipped, wavered, and their for V-Proposed annendments to these mation was broken. From then on ,
by-laws mug,t be read iru a coilege the fi~htin g waiS individual.
ThP.
meet ing and posted on the bulletin combatants clashed.
They furottboard by the Secretary at least one ' led, pounded, pulled, pushed, clawed,
week before uhe final action is taken. I ripped , tore, and chewed each other.
(Continued on ;page 4.)
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TO THE ALUMNI.
The Business Manager is ready to
receive subscriptions for the 1921
"Ivy." Whether or not this number
is a success depends largely on you.
The "Ivy" is an old Trinity institution, it should not be forgotten.
Contrary to previous custom, ,the
book will not be for sale on the campus at Commencement this year. If
you want to be sure of obtaining a
copy, send in your name as soon as
possible.
Subscription blanks are
being sent to everyone.
There has long been need of a system, such as advocated in the following article, at Trinity.
Let us hope
that those who have the power to
make the suggested improYeme:~ts
will soon realize this need and that
they will take steps to change the
present conditions.
To the Editor of "The Tripod":
Ding, dong, ding, dong, rang the
bell as the janitor -strOJlled up the
walk. The hell sounded louder and
louder as it approached the vicinity
of the class-rooms, and announced
that the hour was over. · It kept ringiug •a nd ringing until every profcss·or, realizing the impossibility of
continuing to teach ~n this noise, dismi;;sed his dass·.
Such was the system used at Trinity in the "olden day.!';l·" , when the problem of keeping track of the time was
left to one man-the janitor.
AI·
though h:is watch might not have boon
exactly correct at all times, each
class was at least regulated by one
central time. This made dt possible
for all students to have a chance of
"making" the next class befo11·e the
prod:essor had begun to call the roll
Probably feeling that a crude method like this should be abotlished, the
faculty has discarded it and left no
system at all. Each professor conducts his class by his own watch, and
havmg a great interest in his work,
apparently feels under the obligation
to keep his class anywhere f1·cm two
to ten minutes overtime.

But at the beginning of t he hour,
he must attempt shdW' of punctuality and ca'll the roll of those few who
are able to reach the class on time.
Then he fills in the others as they
come straggling in late and interrupting the class-.
Otherwise, he
must wait until the whole cl?.ss is
.present and make up for the delay
in .starting hy running ov:er the time
at the end of the hour. He gain5
little by this, for nine-tenths of the
students are paying no attention to
his words and are wondering when
they are to be -dismissed .s10 that they
can keep the1r next appoint~r.ent.
Undoubtedlly the o•ld janitor's bell
would not ·s uffice under pres-e nt conditions, but with electricity now in
the college, an electric bell system
with a central board in the executive
offirr would at least be mOil'e satisfactory. If a system were established to announce the -beginnJing and
ending of ea:ch class, with a fair allotment of time to allow for the travel from one room to a•n other, there
is no doubt that both students aud
p!'ofessors would be mOire satisr ed
and more would be accomplished In
addition, a greater realization ·Of the
value of punctua<lity, a thing practically non-existent in the coJ.le,ge today, would be created.
GEO. A. BOYCE.

a

COMMUNiCATION.
To the Editor -o f "The Tripod":
"What
are
Trinity's
Selling
Points?" and the last number or two
of "The Tripod", e-tc., aJre very interesting, concerning what courses
1
Trinity should establish to make her
more popula.r (just what may be
meant by popular I do not lmow, but
I have a sus.p icion it is in some way
related to prosperous).
I have no
suggestion, scholastically, to offer
concerning Trinity's courses, rus· it requil'es the mind of one who has made
the study of educational needs, etc.,
to solve that point, but the·r e is one
point, though, that protud~ itself
into this discussion, which a.s• business men many of us can perhaps
discuss.
From the article appearing in "The

Tripod" for February 24, I quote the
following: "Our needs are about l.ike
those of Harvard. The main one is
more money for endowment, for professors' salaries, because only with a
strong, wel~-paid faculty, can we go
ahead, not otherwise," etc.
I read
also in th.e "N-ew York Sun" for
March 14, that a nJation-wMe drive is
to be launched soon to raise $3,000,000 for St. Paul's Schoo·l, Concord,
N. H., and this for the •p urpose of
"ma:king both ends meet."
Alpparently the same spirit seems to be in
the ~dr everywhere, whether it is a
rich schopl or college, or one only
tha~ is
in mediocre cireumstances•.
The idea is to have endowments so
that they can at least pay their bilLs
at the end of the ye.a·r. Now, to my
way of thinking, this whole ~dea of
endowment for the purposes of defraying current expenses is economically wrong. I can ,see no reason
why alumni, or any one, should be
called upon to contribute for such
ends.
I believe it has been figured out
(of course, it varies in different colleg•e s) but roughly and for the purpo&e of exampl~, say ,it cost s per ca.p-

ita $300 per year to supply the education for one boy, and yet tuition
in such a colleg-e is $150 per year.
Now, why should the public be caJled
upon, at large, to put itS~ hand in its
pocket to contdbute moneys so that
some individual will be able to <buy at
ha!lf price something for which he
should pay persorually the enctire expense of?
As I understand it, in towns and
cities through tax.a1ion, are coHected
the necessary funds for public IS<!hools,
and the states collect through taxation, moneys whereby state universities are maintained. Therefore, why
should not boy!S and men .go to suoh
institutions, if they haven't surffioient
money of their own to •!>elect just
what their particular preference
might be? The education in s.uch .institutions is excellent.
My ll!bove comment has no•thdng to
do with endowments for special purposes, and by special purposes, I
mean, for example, a driV'e w10uJd be
in order at Trinity in order to get
sufficient funds to·gether, as ha,s• been
suggested, for a suitable gymnasium
and atllietic building, or a drive
might be in order for a chapel, or to
add another wing to the col•lege, for
housing facilities, or to do any OJf
such sorts of things that are going
to be of lasting help and usefulnes•s
to the college a'S a part of its permanent pLant and equi,p ment, and thus
make it better able to help itself.
Natural1y the more attractive features you can give to any institution,
the more attractiVIe are the selling
qualities of its educational features.
If, when some one d~es, and in their
beneficence they have been .SI() moved
as to leave a sum od' money to a
school or co•llege, it is a perfectly
splendid thing, but the gi.f t, as it
seems to me, should be for the betterment of equipr:nent and wider
scholastic facilities, so that the school
or cot!lege by this enrichment of
plant, could offer !better cour.ses, by
the most competent of masters, adequately and liberally .paid, and that
the student should pay in return
whatever the cost ·o f tuition should
have to be paaced at, in order to· meet
the current expenses.
In other
words, there is nQ reason why a stuMnt should not pay the fuN equivalent of value received, and if h-e is
finalliCially unable to do so, he should
go ·t.o some other il'liStitution.
From a purely husiruess standpoint,
say safety razor <blades cost $1 per
dozen. Why wouldn't it be well to
endow ·s ome maruufaduring plant
that makes s.afety nazor •b lades, to
'.he f'xtent so that thP razor blades
could be sold for 50 cents per do-z en
instead of $1 per dozen? It would
be bad business, and if you were approached for a contribution for that
purpose your reply would ibe "LeJt the
fellow who uses safety razor blades
buy his blades at the going price."
I can see no more rea.s on why any
guch institutions as Triruity, HarV'ard,
·st. Paul's School, or any other institutions of a lcike kind, .should be out
for endowments to meeJt current expenses and suita.b le salaries for the
professors, than any busdness house
should •b e out for endowments•:so that
they could sell their product at half
price.
The "job" that any school or college h as bef ore ·i t, the same as an~
(Continued on page 3.)
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Dress Up
for Easter
You know that a new Shirt
of the "YORKE" make, in neat
black and white, or colored
stripe effects, or a tasteful
cravat, or a pair of new Gloves
will add to a man's appearance.
Come, see what we are showing
for your Easter and · Spring
wear at our Men's Outfitting
Department.

Brown,Thomson& Co.
Hartford's Shopping Center
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New Check Caps
for Spring are here
Hundreds of them in every
good-looking color combination
that you can imagine.
Checks will be worn more than
ever this ·season and we've prepared a great showinr- of them.
See our offering at $3.00.

tQbe
~tfuk~~~v~all

db"mcpan~
93 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD

Established 1882

"It P a ys to Buy Our Kind"

INFORMATION FOR F RESHMEN:
It's t he Style t o go t o

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual B uildin~.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady At tendant.
FINE CLOTHING
HABERDASHERY and HEADWEAR

741 Main Street

364 Asylum Street

REPAIRING
For all work on Roofs, etc., call o•
Repa<ir Department - Charter 6610.
Competent ~rk.men and high - grade
metals, tin, copper, etc.

Olds & Whipple
16• - 166 - 168 State Street, Hartford.

THE TRIPOD

ARROW
CJroy E:lailored
SoFT COLLARS
PEABODY & CO.

INC.

TROY

College Men and
"Prep" Students
Clothing for Personality:
Leather Garments, Golf Suits, Sport
Coats, English-made Overcoats.
Exclusive Models in Suits, Overcoat.
and Ulsters.
Haberdashery, Hats.

MACULLAR PARKER
COMPANY

400 WASHINGTON STREET

COMMUNICATION.
(Continued from page 2.)

ST. PATRICK'S DAY SCRAP.
(Continued from page 1.)

busineEs · cr:ganizati:on, is to have a
line Olf something to sell that the people want and it must put dt up in the
most attractive packag-es. that it ca.rJJ
find, and then, offered to the public
at cost, plus· a pl"ofit. It then has
something to sell, and a college president has something to go before the
country with, as a salesman with a
~ine of goods, and he is o£fering to
the public something for sale that
has merit, and he is not afraid to !IIS<k
the pricE and to show the reason
why, that the line m goods that h.e
r epresents i!'l better than that of any
other competitive house.
It seems to me tha,t the £irst college that can get into the field on
any ~uch basts 315 that has at once
the key-note to ·s uccess.
Very truly yours,
w ,M. M. AUSTIN, '98.

They became half buried in the mud,
their ears, eyes, noses and mouths
were full of mud-slippery, sticky,
black mud.
The action became slolwer and
slower.
The Sophomoii"es still had
a ring of men around the tree. The
Freshmen were outnumbered, they
fought well but in vain. Their flags
were captured, and th.e ir men were
scattered.
The whis1Jle blew at ten minutes of
eigth, and what was probably one of
the pluckiest, hardest-fought scraps
that Tl"inity has known, W!\S over.

OBITUARY.
William Drayton, '71, Dies at his
Home in Philadelphia.
William Drayton of the class of
1871 di·ed at his home in Philadelphia on February 27. Mr. Drayton
practiced law and was a member of
thr: Board of Governors of i:te Law
Association of Phlladelphia. He was
a member of Psi Upsilon at frinity.
Mr. Drayton was sixt:;-eight years
old and is survived br his wife and
four sons.

.-r"llze Old House willz 1he Young Sptril"

ALUMNI NOTES.

CATERING
TEAS, DANCE REFRESHMENTS,
LUNCHEONS, ETC.

Trinity College Refectory
MRS. M. COLLINS, Prop.
Successfully catered to the

Soph~

more Ho.p and the Jooior Prom.

COMPLIMENTS
OF

G. FOX &CO.
SPORTING
GOODS
DEP'T

'70-Fo·r mer President Flavel S.
Luther is at Overholt, Lo1s• Angeles.
'SO-Reverend Theodore M. P eck,
who has been in charge of the parish
at Washington, Conn., ·s·ince 1905, w!ll
retire on May 1. He will reside at
Watertown, Conn.
'99--Reverend John W. Nicho·l s is
dean of the School of Theology at St.
John',; University, Shanghai, China.
'05-Ro,b ert W. Ewing is resident
manager of the California Packing

Corporation at Yakima, Wa·shington.

The Peterson Studio
84 7 Main Street
Hartford, Conn.

I
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Address, 701 South Eighth Avenue.
Yale '08-James W. W!Hiams., who
took his degree of Master of Arts in
1915, is teaching in the College of
Yale in China, Hunan, China.
'08-Edward T. Donnelly is with
the Travelers Insurance Company in
N<'w York City.
'09-Clinton J. Backus, Jr., is located in St. Paul, Minn. His address
is 578 Holly A venue.
'09-Fred T. Gilbert is with the
Boston Underwriters' Bureau,. 141
Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
'10-F. D. Carpenter is te®hing
German at the University od' Vermont.
'10 --Jerome P. Webster, LL.D.,
is taking a pos•t-graduate course in
surgery at the Johns Hopkins M:edicall School.
(Continued on page 4.)

Fidelity Trust Co.
49 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Banking as well u
all kinds of Trust Busine.&S. We solicit accounts from Trinity College
Organizations and Individuals.
LET US DO YOUR BANKING.
F. L . WILCOX, P resident (Trinity, '80)
ROBERT B. NEWELL, Vice-Pres. and Tr....
T. A. SHANNON, Secretary.

The Hartford - :Connecticut
Trust Company
COR. MAIN AND PEARL STS., HARTFORD
GENERAL BANKING - Estates Settled aJUI
Trusts Administered.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.
CAPITAL $1,250,000
SURPLUS $1,250,0tl

Make this your Banking home
INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES.

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT

Graduate chemists at Penn State
have purchased the home of Dr.
Joseph Priestly, the disco.verer of
OXY'g-en, and will have it moved to the
college campus.
A Slavonic club has been formed a:t
Penn State College by the students
there from Slav countries.
A Lithuanian .member of the faculty originated the idea.
Three hundred and eighty-one high
and preparatory schools are represented in the fresihman class at Penn
State College.
George Washington Unive11sdty is
petitioning for a chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa.
A chin strap o£ quarter-inch black
ri'bbon is being used for holding
freshmen cap:s in the jaunty position,
prescribed by the "sophs" of Eansas
State Agricultural School.
As a method for reducing the high
cost of living, which must be felt by
separate houses of fraternities, the
plan which is being carried out at
Cornell must be of advantage. There
the resources for purchases are pooled by the fraternities for cooperative buying. The result is a reduction of about two dollars a week for
each individual.
Princeton and Yale athJietic committees have voted to grant tJheir tennus players a major letter, provided
plans for •a n inter-collegiate league
are successful. Harvard, Pennsylvania and . Cornell, the other colleges
which have been proposed as melmbers, have yet to determine their
stand in the recognition of the game.
The sophomores. of Rochester University have laid down to their freshmen a tenth commandment which is:
"Remember that the sidewalks have
been laid for thy use; confine thy
wandering foo•t steps to their surface."
(Continued on page 4.)

DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS.

WALLACH'S
Exclusive Furnishings for Men
Hats, Caps and Custom Tailoring.
Opposite Allyn House.
l6ll Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

HAVE YOU EXECUTIVE ABILITY and a desire to SEE
EUROPE without expense? Write, stating why YOU should
be chosen. WILLIAM W. GRACE, 1020 Little Building,
Boston 11, Mass.

Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

THE PLACE TO GO FOR ANYTHING ELECTRICAL.

E. S. .FRANCIS
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR and DEALER
272 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD

BARBER SHOP

Henry Antz
27 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

Publication Work a Specialty
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

-

284 ASYLUM STREET.
Printer·• of "The Tripod''

~rtttng l)aper~
for MEN
CRANE'S JAPANESE LINEN
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB
CLUB LETTERS
BERKSHIRE
TYPEWRITER PAPERS
For All Business and Academic Uses
Ask for- these at your- dealer-'s
EATON, CRANE&PIKECOMPANY

New York

Pittsfield, Mass.

TJIE TRIPOD
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ALUMNI NOTES.
(Continued from page 3)

BY-LAWS OF SENATE.
(Continued from page 1.)

'11-Walter E. Batterson was
among the Hartford oelebrities !pictured in pavement portraits. in "The
Times" last week.
'11-Earl B. Rams.dell is with the
Travelers Insurance Company, wOirking in the field.
'14-Charles T. Senay is captain af
the 28th Irufantry at Oamp Zachary
Taylor. He is at present tooring the
country in .the interest of recruiting.
'13-Eugene G. Sme·a thers is head
of the History Department in the
Rahway High School. His address is
210 Mt. Prospect Avenue, Newark,
N.J.
'14-Louis 0. DeRonge is publicity
director of the April MusicaJ Festival, which will be held at the Seventy-first Regiment ArmOTy in New
York City. He is a member of Alpha
Delta Phi.
'17-Joseph A. Racioppi was recently awarded a fellowship, worth $700,
at the General Theological Seminary.
He expects to continue his studies in
Italy. Afterwards he will work
among Italians in New York. Racioppi is a member of Sigma Nu.
Ex-'17-Hobart H . Clark is still in
the United States service. 'He is situated at Kelley Field, San Antonio,
Texas.
'18-William E. L'Heureux iJS special agent for the Travelers Insur-

Amendments may be made by the
college body at a meeting at which
one-ha:lf of the entlire college body is
present, and the majority of those
present shall be necessary for amendment.
VI-For aH matters not herein provided for, "Roberts' Rules O'f Order-"
shall be the authority.

Wales Advertising Co.
JAMES ALBERT WALES. 'ox

General Advertising Agency
141

West 36th Street

ANew Fence
this Spring?

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES.
(Continued from page 3)
Cornell has received a bronze medSure! That's what every property
al from the Univers-ity of Parils• in owner needs, unless he has erected an
recognition of its war recooo.
"ANCHOR POST" fence withlin the
The summer camp for memb3l"S· of
the R. 0. T. C. in all colleges in the last twenty-five years or so.
eastern half of the country will be
We have fuem for every kind of a
at Camp Devens, Mass. 'I'he gov•ernment furnishes r-ations•, uniforms, tmd purpose-for Lawns, Gardens, Tennis
trans.p ortation.
Courts, Factories, etc.
There has been a ninety-five per
cent. increase in ·t he number of men
enrolled in the chemistry department
at the University of Wisconsin over
t.he number enrolled last year.
At least 5000 Princetoh men served
in the late war. Three thousand of
N. E. DAY, Manager.
them became officers., including four
brigadier-generals. Two hundred and
902 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
thirty were decorated for bravery,
and 137 were killed.
Dartmouth is trying to organize
IF YOU GET IT AT ALDERMAN'S
secti·o nal clubs among her undergradIT'S RIGHT!
uates. Under the plan the men from
each section of the country or from
the same "prep" school would grol.liP
themselves together and look out for
Cor. Main and Pearl Streets, Hartford
Dartmouth publicity in their region.
At the University of Washington
the freshmen have a vigGance committee from their own class, which
sees that the traditional rules of the
PRINTERS
ENGRAVERS
university are . observed.
STATIONERS
"Fatima", "Lucky Strike" aru:l
"Camel" are the most popular cigar- 252 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Conn.
ettes at the Univel"Sity of ·P ennsylvania according to a recent straw
vote. Most of the co-eds voted for
"American Beauty" cigarettes as
their favorite smoke.
Johns Hopkins will have the hard- 73 PEARL STREET,
HARTFORD.
est foo·t ball schedule in its history in
'Phone, Charter 4000.
1920.
Syracuse, University of Virginia and Swarthmore are included
on the list of teams to be met.
Columbia freshmen who- f·ail to
memorize college songs have artistic .
( ? ) designs painted on their faces
with iodine by the sophomores.
College fees at Lafayette have ALL ISSUES-BOUGHT AND SOLD
been increased from $155 to $200 for
arts and from $205 to $250 for
science.
At Lafayette any student who
takes ten chapel cuts is ·p laced on
probation. If he takes• fifteen, he is
required to take an extra cours·e in
the Biblical Department.
Exclusive Agents for
At Princeton an abs.EmJCe from
MARSHALL'S QUALITY SHOES.
physical training counts as a double
cut, while absences. from classes
count simply as single cuts.
A
freshman, writing to the editor of 185 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
the "Princetonian", 'Wlants to knOIW if
'Phone, Charter 8880
20 minutes of swJmming is worth as
much as two hour.s 'Of Latin or chemTHE CASE, LOCKWOOD
istry.

AnchorPostlronWorks

The Alderman Drug Co.

'19-Leslie C. Curtis is at the Columbia Law School.
Ex-'20-William E. Sprenger went
to France in 1917 as a Y: M. C. A.
secretary in the French Army. Since
September, 1919. he has been engaged in organizing the Y. M. C. A. in
the devastated regions in the north of
France. His addres•s is 13 Rue Lafayette, Paris, France.
Ex-'20-Richard P. Press·e y is living at Manchester, where he is connected with the branoh office of the

Travelers Insurance Company.

Howell-Cheney.
Miss Sylv,i a Burt How:ehl, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George D. ·HoweU,
and Charles W. Cheney were married
on Wednesday, March 17·. Mrs.
Cheney's brothers, who were us!heriS
art; the wedding, anld her father •a re
graduates of Trinity and members of
Alpha Delta Phi.

He~"'Have you ever seen ·o ur ski
jump?"
She-"N'o, but I'd just love to.
Will he do it before strangers?"
- J ack-o-Lantern.
Er-"'Whel."e can I find ladies'
garters?"
"Oh, sir, can't you guess."
-Lampoon.
Stump Orator-"! want reform; I
want government reform; I want labor reform; I want-"
Voice--"Chloroform."
-Yale Recooo.

WM. RICH CROSS, 'o8o

Plimpton Mfg. Co.

Harold G. Hart

Liberty Bonds

New York City

THE SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,
729 Main Street,

Hartford, Conn..

Empire Dry Cleaning Corp ..
Dry Cleaning, Pressing and Laundr,~
Suits Pressed and Returned u.me dayr
A. M. TUCKER, 32 Jania Hall,
Representative.

J. FRED BITZER, JR.
Agent for the Celebrated Hamilton
and Gruen Watches.
Diamonds, Jewelry, Clocks, SilverwareFine Repairing
19 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Conn.

COEBILL HATS
Are absolutely GUARANTEED to
wear to your entire satisfaction. A
New Hat or your Money Back at any
time, if they don't.
IF you are feeling hungry, or want a
GOOD SMOKE, drop in at LOUIS
TULIN'S - 44 Vernon Street -

rhe College Store
Welcome, Freshman, 1923
At

Barber Sh_
op
996 BROAD STREET.

O'ITO BRINK, Prop.

THEW. G. SIMMONS CORP.
Exclusive Agents for the

"Johnston & Murphy" Shoes
for Men
48·58 PRATT STREET, HARTFORD.

G. F: Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers,
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

Alexander's Berkeley Divinity School
SHOE STORE

and BRAINARD CO.
Prof.-"! 'Want to see you get a B
on this -exam, young man."
Y. M.-"So do I. Let's pull. to- .
gether."
-J.a-ck-<o-Lantern.

PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Street.
Hartford, Conn.

For Catalogue and information,
Address DEAN W. P. LADD,
Middletawn, Conn.

THE TRINITY STORE
WheTe you can• get good things to eat.
Corner Allen Place and Broad Street.
Two Minutes from the College.

DEW DROP INN, Clinton, Ct.
On State Highway (sea view from all
bed:l'ooms); specially equipped for
Club and Frat Dinners-$1 and $1.50.
We have the "know-hO'WI." 'Phone 96-3.
BLAKE & WIFE, ,P roprietors.

